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An African
uy "* (•- f

r t . *■*One daf Anang ;■came-into my.
honee with b pipe in her raoiv. i. I snatched it
from her furiously. She 01 led Mafuk, who

as bar interprets*, andsaid gem.
tly that she WOnld not smoko if I disliked it;
but how wabit offensive to trif; ? She had seen
her father jsmoke-in my pvesEnee without. my
appealing to'be' annoyed. ‘

.

She glanced superciliously, ttmy Slothes, and
asked whether that was aliotlicr fashipn of my
country. ItjepCed that it 'Ue. Baa asked
why it was not considered p laper for women
to stotf|n il^cphn ,̂y. ■■■ '• •-

1saw Ihbre wore Very .gooc reasons.
“ Ah," sheocried,: eiappin 5 her hands, “ I

know why- Tobacco is ,ve ,y' dear in jyour
coontry, so yon will not .to any to your
wives/'
I assured-her -with son*#' indignation," that

she ..was ln.og« .country, I said,,
the women have the same .rights as men.
*

“ Then- why do’-they not ?” -

“.Because.they do not like it,’-. said-I des:
petately. •' '

: ‘ ' . ■ -

“ Then, if they like tobacc i;' tliey can smoke
it,” continued the inexorable iAnanga, ' -

“No,” said I' J‘ the me; in-.our country
know that tobacco is not goo . for the women,
and. that they .would not like }t,so .they make
a law that' ntfwoien shall s- 'ioike it.”

Ahftnga shook her little h».id, , .
“ If women try it they she said.
“ Yon. dp. not, let .them, r j it, because you

fear they like-it. ’iMtt is-nCt J;ood to eat; you
do not make taw that no woitiin eat- dirt. To-
baccos goodto smpke,;,so yo2,make. law that
woman;do cot smoke :tobac: w... I should not
like.,to go lo.your ooupfry. .1Uhink the- women
work very hard there.” 1 • .

“ Oh, no.” said- I. brighte iing up, “ a fine
lady in mj contry has no work to do at all.—.
You are the daughter of a ktbg, but you have
to beat op food and cook yod| father’s dinner.
In my conntry theservants all that, and the
fine lady has plenty of moody, and beautiful
elothee, and can have, their hsjr dressed all day
long, if she likes.” .- ’

“£h I” cried Annnga, bl»|(ping -her hands,
“ that country of yours Vs aVsne place. If I
was a fine lady there, I vrouhi take my tanoe
and my slaves and go and not
ask leave of myfather.”.

“No,” said 1,-“ our fine i-hdres cannot do
that. They must nofgo out fllone,” N

“Why not?"".. ' '
I was puzzled 1again. Ho'v'could she under-

•■tand these rsSnements ofidiiorum? I, could
only reply that it war a Jffti lion ortay coun-
try.

“Ah!” said Ananga, coding Wf lip, "I
sea the fashion of- your .cotnlry. • *You keep
yonr women like slaves, htr fear run
*way to the bush-and sraokd tobacco.”— Win-
wood Reade. *

A Valuable s: lfe.

The degraded position of romen; in China-
is well known. Nothing'so., incn astonishes d
Chinaman, who visits Eprop jn and American
merchants at Hong Keng v’ is, the deference
which is paid to the ladies,, ind the position
they occupy in society. le servants, ever
express their disgust to.sej, adiea take their
seat at the . same table witl .gentlemen, won-
dering how mefl can so far ft -get their dignity.,
A few years ago a young’ Inglish merchant
was .accompanied by laa’ll-iouthful bride to
Hong Kong., where the ‘.coni e were visited by
a wealthy mandarin, The ; 1 Iter regarded the
lady attentively, and seemed-to dwell withde-
light en her movements. . When she at length
left the room; the mandnmysaid to the hus-
band, in his imperfect Rupiah, “ What y.qo
give for that wifey of yo'-iff. “0,” replied
the husband,-laughing at singular error of
his Visitor, “62000.” •! is oar merchant
thought would appear to ff c Ihinaman a rather
high figure: jbut in this; |J,!>-was mistaken.—
“Well,” said the mandWj , taking out his
purse frith an air of' hoi ‘ less; “ s'posc you
give her to mo; I will gtye "you §5000.” It
is.difficult to say whether id merchant
wasmore amazed or amum •; but the. grave
air of the Chinaman en;iv; ced hihi that he
w'jis compelled, therefore; 5- 1 refuse the offer,
witbTas much placidity as _! e could assume.—
Thelmandarin,-however,./’iptinujd pressing,
and w.ent as high as 670 i i.■ The merchant,
who had no previous nofiu | of the value of
the'oommodity which ho Ijf a taken out , with
him, was compelled at lcv]'./h to, declare that
Englishmen never sold thi'- ; wives after they
become in possession oT^sem—an assertion
which the Chinaman K-aii;’ iw to believe.. The
merchapt afterwards had laugh with
his spouse, when he toldEcthat he. had jnst
discovered her Tull value, fsv the mandarin had
offered him 67000-for her,kv

Pobk and Beans.—Vf«i te beana are the
cheapest and most nutrith, is food which can
be eaten. Beans and nearly all
the elements necessary to r‘ iumtm subsistence.
A quart of beans at eigf cents, a pound, of
pork at twelve cents,, wil' v bed a small family
for..a day. Four quart{ of beans and two
pounds of corned beef, b>i" >d to - rags, in fifty
quarts of quarts of water-Vill furnish a good
meal for. forty"’ men, - at me and a quarter
cents,per man.—Hall’s /■ • mal of Health.

“"What is the reason- init men never kiss
each other, while the Jcehs waste worlds of

on Cinfttpino ftvcvjo fK\ oftlcL tVko OaptttUl
to Gassie, the other,day. Guram oogitated a
minute and then atts'wr-'jd; “Because the
men have something betti : to kiss and the wo-
men haven’t.” The Oaf's in saw .it immedi-
ately.

■ The Oolden Role /or;vh; young lady is, to
converse with your fcmasi friends as if a,gen-
tleman were present ; an#with young men as
if your-female com pa hi) ‘a were present—
We’ll warrant it to he and becoming.

People are commonly. ployed in point-
ing out their faults in tlVie before them as .to.
forgot,that' BQißi.behind i, sy at thesame'time
be.decanting op their o' -a. : ■ -

How doyon define “> slack as your ‘ hat 1”
said.a schoolmaster to. «ao of .bis pupils.—
*' darkness that may be fi;i replied-the youth-
ful wit.

*

' .-;. 1

®*9 man who has goo j Judgment in perfeo-
tionyia master of bis companion’s.without let-
ting them See it. - ,t ’ '

■ The tumbler is' the gl.Lefa fife-bucket which aman often plies when Ui eftel ;s fire butit oonflagr.kHon. -
...

Wisnt-a three Jim/ piece, neither long
tor neither; silly ct solemn, a three linet9.itt.out W* sslamb H«» it ui - ,

<raav«ca*g3asas:

mCfAINOTICE.
I OUR ASSORTMENT OE

IiKESS' COOBS,
,

.....=; SHATVis, Ac,,

ii now mneh.mora-JHJmplete and attractive than’iaver
before, Swing,’. ju»f'--'re«ived n largo stock of en-
tirely npr styf?3, Are are selling off at very
low prices,-

WE HAVE FULL LINES OF

PLAIN, FIGURED & STRIPED ALPACAS,

CHECKED & STRIPED MOHAIRS,

POPLINS, CHARLIES,

DeLAINES* &c.,

and can hardly fail to salt all customers. In

CLOTH SAOQUES' AiJD' CIRCULARS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAK CLOTHS,

we have on hand a mnoh better stock than-..can be
founil elsewhere.' TVeintend 'to keep this the best
Sock td select from In this County.-

, . The Domestic Stock is full of Bargains,
and weare selling all goods, srich aa

PRINTS, Ir SHEETINGS,
■SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

COTTONADES. &c.,

at leu than current marketrates.

THE BOOT & SHOE STOCK
will h$ kept full of all desirable goods, and sold at
out regular scale of low prices,. AU goods warranted
\to be as represented.

Customers can save money by making their pur-
chases.of ns, .

.

J. A. PARSONS,
Corning, N. T.

April 27, XBM.

CAMPBELL & HARVEY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LICENSED CLAUS AGENTS.
knoxvilleYWOßa COunpt; fa.

WJE have.formed a partnership in tbC-practioo of-
Iho Law, and will attend strictly to all legal

business entrusted to ns. We shall'also engage in
the prosecution of

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS for PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES, BACK-PAY, &0.,-

nnd the procuring of Artificial LimbsSct such as are
entitled to them from the United States, and gene-
rally will perforin all the duties of. Lawyers and
Claim Agents. The Junior Partner has devoted much
of his time during the past four years to the Pension
business, and we think from the facilities wo possess,
we can make ear collections as promptly, as correctly,
’and at less rates than any who are here engaged in
that business. Our office is in Jadge Case’s Block,
at - Knoxville, Tioga county. Pa., where erne of the
firm may be foundat all times.

JOEL CAMPBELL, Jr.,
IRVING HARVEY.

. REF EBE -V C B S:~.
Knoxville^—Hon", Victor Case, Charles Goldsmith,

M. D. ’Wilhelm.
Elkland—Joel Parkhnrst, MajorRyan.

-Lawrencerille—Rev, L. S. Adams.
Nelson—A. M. Loop, M. D.
Westfield—James'Maston, M. D.
Knoxville, June 22, 1861-tf, -

TO PROFESSORS OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND
, 1 THE MUSICAL TUBLiC~GENERALLY.'

P. A. WIINDEEJIASrPI,
Foreign & American ISasic Warehouse,

824 BROADWAY,
Having on hand the largest stock of Foreign Music
in Ne*r he imports fromEurope expressly
to meet the taste and requirement*, of the American
lovers of Music, respectfully calls attention to the
fact, that he is now supplying Music of Every Style
at orXwentyr-Eivn 10-Flftyper cent.-lesa
than any other house in the United States.

Private Families can be supplied (post free) by for#
wardihg the cosh to the above address. "Should the
amount of cash forwarded exceed the cost of the

. Music, the balance will be promptly returned in
postage currency.■ Healers and Professors should not neglect this op-
portunity j they will be liberally dealt with.

H. B.—Any and every piece of-Muslc (vocal or in-
strumental) published in. Europe or America, will be
supplied to order, if accompanied by the cash.

Hememher .the Address,
P. a.JHJ ND ERM ANN,

Foreign and American Music Warehouse,
. • "~£2’4 Broadway*; Kew York. 1

August 31, 1861-3m. 1
CLAIM AGENCY.

THE 'undersigned will promptly prosecute all
claims against the Government for services ren-

dered in the Military or Naval Service of the United
States. ■ Charges reasonable—will advance the legal
necessary feesif desired. No charge if not success-
ful in the application. D. McNAUQHTON.

References: ,Hon. Victor Case, Bellows, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Glymer, Pa., F. Strang,. Hector, Pa;, S. H. Beebe,
Harrison, Pa. .

Westfield, Ang..54,1864.—6m05*

Flour at Rednceti Prices.
VE are receiving New Wheat Flour and can

afford to sell it at greatly reduced prices. 1

. We want 10,000 bushels Wheat, 10,000 bushels
Oats, and 10,000 bushels Com, for which wo will pay
the highest mnrlret price in Cash.
. Well shorn, Ang. 3, ’64. WRIGHT ABAILEY.

Adminislralor’s Ifotlce. •

LEXTERSof administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of John Cush-

ing, dee’d, notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment,and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated f6r settlement
to ALEX. H. GAYLORD, Adm’r.Bless, August 24,1864-6t. -

- :

- ESXRAY.

CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber, in
East Charleston, on. IliaUtH inat., a Dark Bed,

Three Tear Old Bull, head and foot tied; theowner
is requested to corn© forward, pay charges, and take
him away. ' ’ JOSEPH CLEiJON3.

East Charleston, Ang. 24,1864,*

r
, CABttojf.

HEREAS, my wife, WilhoUmena, has left my
i.i I bed and board without Just.cause or provoca-
tion; I hereby caution all persons against harboringor trusting her-on myaccount, for I shall pay no debtsof her contracting after this date. , _ .

„ , FERDINAND EMBERQEH.Delmnr, August 10, 1804. s
estray.

CAME into she enclosure of the fobsoriber in
Jackson township, on the Bth inst., a DarkBrown Mar© Colt, about three years old, with a white

fpot in the forehead, and three white foot. Thep.wner isrequested to come forward, prove property
pay charges, and take her away. - .

.Jackson, Aug. 17, 1864.’ XJYLEB WHITE. ■
Tj'Rtttl JABS a large supply of Glass Jars andis. sassssrsfisa•rr**

T - “T 8 ‘Bp-WfiW’S!”
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked.'
Where Are You Going?

the answer,was . ■ ;

“To Bowen's, Uo, I, Union, Block!”
To loot at that splendid stock of

NEW SPJUNG & SUMMER GOODS!
just arriving frbnnNew York.

»VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought I tp myself; you.know who ,bnys ata bar-
gain, and sells so as to, give the purchaser a bargain
too.
‘ Therefore, if-yon'want anything in theline'of

DRY GOODS,
• LADIES’ GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, ‘*o.,

GO TO BOWEN’S, , 7 ,
and if you,want

„

HARDWARE,
QDEENSWARE, •

WOODEN-WARE, and
GROCERIES,

at prices you can afford to pay ;

GO TO HOWEN’S.
If yon have Cash, or Butter, or. Cheese, or Grain

to exchange'for this ■ 1
SPLENDID. STOCK OP 00&DS,

bring them along, and you will get
:v. "Satisfactory: Bargains j

and if ybu'rfoxne once/you will be sure to borne twice
—yea, thrice, or.half-a-dozen times.

• Don't forget the place;

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
, WeUshbro,- June 1, 1864. JOHN E: BOWEN.

September Ist? 1868.
:

..
. FROM THIS DATE,

FOR READY PAY ONLY!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather, Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES;:PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS. -

FRANKLIN SAXS: '

“When yon: have -anything to advertise, tell the
pnblio of It in plain, simplb language.”

I am manufacturing good custom mode Boots and
-Shoes which IwUl sell’nt fair-bribes, and only for
READYPAY. Snoh work cannot be sold at as low
rates perpair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and wiU be aold-atpflcei which,will'enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, oven If if chances hot to fall in pibceS with the
first weeks service, is bnt a doubtful protection is
wet and cold weather. Try me. .

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,.
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay pash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and'Calfgkins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash - and the highest mar-
ketprice.

Anassortment of sole,npper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, naps, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, 4c.,
4c., kept constantly .on hand,which T will sellcheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wileos’s and
Bullard’s. .. .. G. W. BEAKS.

N. B. I can’t give credit, because, to be plain, I
haven’tgot it to give?

Wolisboro, Sept. 9,1868.
Eye and Eat Institute.

DR. UP DE GRAFF,
OCULIST, ADJUST & GEN’L SURGEON,

ELMIRA, JV. Y.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF THE ETE, EAR AND THROAT.

THE ETE.—He will operate npon Cataract, Arti-
ficial iPnpil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal" Fistula,

Pterygium, Eutropion, (inversion of the eye(id,) and
treats all -forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject.

THE EAR Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing.
Deafness, (even when the nnuu is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural).

THE THROAT,—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—-He will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors,- Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns, :-

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire -success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing theta on
anew.

, Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.'

INSERTS ARTIFICIALEYES.—-Giving them all
the motion and expression of the n&tor&l, defying de-
tection. They are inserted withoutremoving the old
one, or producing paio.f

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comprises
all the^latest improvements, an& is the largest in the
State. The superior advantages he has bad in per-
fecting himself in all thatis new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
the bounds of the profession may ho oipected of him.
' The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we

can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the establishment.

No incurable Cases received for treatment or Optra*
tione. If a case i? incurable, he will bo so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, ElmiraJQfrY.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1883.-ly. *

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MANSFIELD. TIOOA CO.. PA. ''

THE Second School Tear will commence on Mon-
day, September 5, 1864.

Pbof. .F._A. ALLEN,.for tho past six years in
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,
has been elected Principal, and Prof. Frank CnoenY,recently of the same institution, has been appointedto the . Professorship of Languages and Literature.Prof,Allen is well known throughout tha State as a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-
tical experience of fifteen iycara ns an educator of
teachers.

_

Prof. Ceosbv possesses the advantage Y)f a
rare and successful experience as a teacher of the va-rious branches which are pursued in schools of thehigher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatusWill be in. readiness at the opening of the School.
' A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable

apparatus has already been secured.
Tuition,ta advance, per term, $6.00. No extracharges for the languages or. mathematics. Boarding

■P-tho nail,or in private families, from 52.60 to 53.00p or week. W. C. RIPLEY,Albeet Claee, Seo’y. Pres’t BoardofTrustees.Mansfield, July 20,15G4-Iy.

HGTENO£ STAMPS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Revenue Stampsof ail denominations, just'received at the FirstNational Bank of Wollsboro, in tho Store building
of C. <t J. LiRobinson. Persons wanting Stamps are
request to call and get o supply. ‘

Wollsboro, May 25, 1864-tf.

CONCENTRATED LYE, for sale at
, ’ ROY’S DREG STORE.

FLINT CHIMNEYS,-extra qdtfllfy for Kerosmo"Lamps, just received at ,‘'
ROY’S DREG'STORE.

AN Assortment of TABLE. ,GLASSWARE will b#found.at - - ROYiS DREG STORE. ‘

A LARGE STOCK of GAEDBN and AGRICDt.ilmAli SEEPgat MTSDkVd SlOßfi.

• TY A G TT~A~TtrB::
,

CLEAR THE TRACK!
jTffiAT Tosh-to BOLLARD & GO'S €TORE
fJL means something!
: Of coarse it does. It means that
; BOLLARD Sc CO’S
•j ’ ' NEW STOCK OP

SPRINfi & SUMER ROODS,
all the rage, and that about three square miles oi

people, in and around'WellaboTongh and vicinity,
KtfCW WHERE T0; GO TO BUT GOOD GOODS,
j , AND RUT THEM CHEAP,

1 .11,
defy c «ompotion in. style, variety, quantity, quality
ind cheapness, of"

Radies’ dress goods, i
I ....... PANGY GOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,-

(LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
.ADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
nd—hut Why enumerate? They have everything
i,the,lino .of goods.that will be asked for. Come

ind see.. And then—

IMP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
'(ot“cheap as dirt," because good goods can't be sold
■for "a song now-a-days;' hut as cheap as any Tike
(Jaality of- goods can bo sold in the country. Also,
\ BEAVER HATS,
‘

ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

tThe Grocery Departm’t,
sonxpriaes everything in that lino, all good and at
Reasonable prices*

• Drop in .with the crowd.
5
* ~jgg* One Door above Roy's Drag Store.
‘ BULLARD & CO.
• TWllsboro, Jane 1,1584.

THE WOOD MOWER.
hnnEfollowing list of prizes awarded to the Wood
; I Mower, is sufficient to show that it is jnstly en-
titled to.be called the-
! REST MOWER IN THE WORLD.
; The Orand Gold Medal of Honor, as the best mow.'
log machine, cither native or foreign,- also the gold
tnednl and one 'thousand francs, as tbcbeat foreign
machine; and a special gold" medal at the great
French national trial, at Vincennes, near -Paris, June,
18G0- .Tho,only prize ever ofierei on mowing ma-
chines by the French Government.
; "Thefirstprize silver medal and two hundred francs,
ht-tfae trial at Trtppes, near Paris, June, 1860.
; The grand gold medal.of honor, as tbs most nsefal
farm implement, at the Gastrow (Mecklenburg) exhi-
bition and trial, Jane, 1860.
, The first prize of£lO, by Yorkshire (England) ag-
Hcrillaral"society, I860) 1861and 1862.
: Grand gold -medal at the Qriefswald exhibition,.
(Germany,) July) 1860.

j
.

‘ First premium silver medal, by the United States
Agricultural Society, in 1859 and 1860.
: .Firstpremium nt the New Jersey State Fair.
'• First-premium and diploma by the- lowa State Ag,
'cultural.Society. _ , ,

Firstpremium by the Berks county (Pa.) Agricul-
tural Society.
; First premium by the Berkshire (Mass.) Agricultu-
ral Society.

_

, First premium by Wisconsin Mechanics’ Exhibi-
tion.
; Firsfpretninm by Belmont Cottnty, Ohio.

■ -First premium by Harrison county, Ohio.
, .First premiums by Grundy, and St. Clair counties,
Illinois.
• First premium by the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanic Association, at Boston. ,

First prize by the Royal Agricultural Society of
England, at their quadrennial trial at Leeds, in July,
1861;in competition with the leading machines of
-EmTand and tho United States.

. First prize fay the Royal North Lancashire Agri-
Cultural Society, at Preston, England, August, 1862.

Silver medal by the Maryland Institute, October,
1863.

And he still defies competition.
D. P- ROBERTS, Agent.

Wollsboro, May 25,1864.-3 m
OLINE>-S

VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.
FOR, the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,

Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-
gia, . Rains in" the Side, Rack, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Boms, Bruises, Wounds,
ate., etc ; also, fur all kin-ls ofWOUNDS on HORSES.

Try it—Xt can not XPail!
This preparation docs not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drugs. The numerous cures
that are daily performed by the uso of the Vegetable
Embrocation aro "sufficient- evidences of its super-
excellent virtues.

FEO.M TBOF; AM3, PRINCIPAL OF THE UTICA .

MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
B. Clise; Dear Sir—Having witnessed the very

beneficial results from the uso of your Vegetable. Em-
brocation by myself and members otmy family in cases
of Colds, 9oro Throat, and Hoarseness, I cheerfully give
you this testimony to its' worth, and can confidently
recommend it in theabove oasvs from an experimental
knowledge of its efficacy.—Yours very truly,

- . W. WILLIAMS.
Utica, June 4,lSffl.

Good News from Home—All agree—See
what they say.

. We, the undersigned, citizens of Utica, having used
Cline’sVegetable Embrocation in ourfamilies, and find-
ing ft a most salutaiy remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public generally, as beingan indispen-
sable article for family use. We do not wish to under-
rate any otherworthy medicine, but can truly say that
we never before hove foundan equal to this-Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would advise everyfamilyto keep
a bottle ready for immediate use.
-Ur*. M. A Hill. Schuyler st. Mrs. J. Crocker, Barnett it.
Mrs. Emily Gertln, “ Mrs. E. Garawright, “

Mrs.'RachelRoberts, " Mrs. A. M. HJbb«,
D. Becon. Catharine rt. D. L. Simmons, “

T. S.-RoWnson»JGenesee at. Mrs.M. 33. Fronds,Blondioast.
Jos. Marsden, llunuogton st N M. Shepard. Springst.
Mrs. George Bancroft, ** Mrs. M. Wheeler,
Mrs.AVvira Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, *’

Mrs.‘MaryVaughan, D. TanTaikenburge, “

Henry Hill, Eerick st John Shott, Genesee st
F. C. Hartwell, “ Jaob Davison, Schuylerat.
Mrs. J.Walker, “ Robt T. Lane, Huntington st
Mrs. Eliza Shod, Genesee st. ■ Priscilla McCaugfalin, “

Elizabeth Grants. Cathlice st.~ Margaret Marsden
Selfa Simmons, Bnrnett et. Ann Hill, Tarick st.

The above names are from well-known respectable
citizens, and a thousand more nomes.mlght be added,
of whom Information can be had in ‘reference to the
astonishing cures performed.

-Prepared an,d gold, wholesale and retail by
J B. CLINE,

NO. S EERESEE. ST., SIAB6IE BLOCK, UTICA, N.L.
and 1 1

For Sale by JOHN A. ROY, Wollsborb, P».
January 13, 1864..

farm: for sale,

ADJOINING Wollsboro, the county scat of Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 158 acres, 125 cleared, 30

woodland. The region is remarkably healthy.—
Churches, schools Ac., are found In tho village. There
Is a large and commodious mansion, surrounded by
Ornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings largo
and convenient,'house and barn' supplied by a foun-
tain of running water. It is well suited for a dairy
farm, for raising sheep or hops. Large orchard of
applo and pear trees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 200
trees. The orchard alone might bo made to pay the
interest upon tho coat of the whole property. It is
distant about 12 miles from tho TiogaRailroad,which
connects with the Erie Railroad "at Corning. Leave
Corning at 7i a. m., take stage at Tioga Station, reach
Wollsboro about noon.' Price of tho property§5O per
acre —ono-fonrth cask down, balance to suit oonyenl-
onoVofpurchasor.’. Apply to . .

WM; E.-MORRIS; Haricm-R. R.: N. Y.City.
JAMEBLOWREY, Wollsboro, Tioga Co'. Pa.
JNO.~W.'GUERNSEY, Tioga, " “ “

F. K. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, " “ “

-Decomber 9, 1563-tf. ■
Manhood: how lost, how restored.—jest pub?

iiahed, anew. edition-of. Dr. Cuiverwell’s Celebrated’
Essay on tho radical cure (without 'medicine)of Spermator-
rhoea,-or. seminal Weakness,, Involuntary Seminal. Losses,
jmpotency,’
to 'Marriage,'etc:: also, Consumption,“Epilepsy, and fits,induced by self-indulgencedr sexual extravagance. '

jOSf-Price, in a sealed envelope, only Gcents.
This .celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly

demonstrate,, front e.thirty years successful practice, that
thealarmiog consequencesp-of .seif-abuso. may ,bo radieally
cured without tho dangerous use of internal medicine or thoapplication of.the kmfe-n-pointing out'a mode of cure, at
once simple, certain audiefiectoal, by means-of which every
sufferer, no matter what-.his condition may to, may euro
hitnseU' cheaply, privately, and radically.■ Lecture should be In tho hands of every youth
and every man fa the land.
; SeuWuuder seal, in aplafa cauolope, to any address, post-

paid, on receipt ofsix coats, or two poet stamps. Addresstha-puhlisims. • EHAS.J. Oi ELQiE *ODa
' Jaa* ■ jar Stirwy, Newroxt,p.C.l»x«k' >

HOSTETTBRS
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousnase, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herentin the system orpro-
duced by Special

Causes.

Ncrsiso that is not wholesome, genial and restora lira in
its nature, enters into the composition of HOSTETTKR’S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of anykind, no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant: but It is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants,with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

It Is well to he forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system canbe protected by hmnan meansagainst
mhladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes. HOSTETTER’3 BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

districts Infested with .Fever and Ague, it has bean
found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands ■who resort to it nnder apprehension ofan at-
tach?- escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities int advance, are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients,alter being plied with quinine for
months In vain, until Ihirly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a
few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Tfce weakstomach Is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence It works won-
ders iucoses of.D.y?wp3lA end in leas confirmed, forms of
IronzsxioN. Acting as a gentle and painless appellant, as
well as upon the liver, it also Invariably relieves the Cojrsn-
?Arms superinduced by Irregular action of the digestive and
tecretfvo organs.

Parsons of feeble habit, liable to ymous Attacks, Loze-
ness of Spirits and Pits of Languor* find prompt and per
manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Bmors1 Coac is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS produce ef-
fects whichmust bo experienced or witnessed before they
CJjn be fullyappreciatdd* In cases of Constitutional Weak •
ness, Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, itexercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatesas a delightful
inylgorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-enforceand re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is. The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocuous materials, and cn-
tii ely free from the acid element? present more or lesalnall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the dt»y
• No family medicine has beea so universally, and. It may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with hto intelligent por-
tionof the community, ns HOSTETTER’S BITTERS. .

Prepared by HOTSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a. *

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-
where, febS-ly

HELMBOLD’S
GENUME PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.- t-*

This Medicine increases the'power ofDigestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calcerona depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments aro i educed, as well as Fain and Inflammation.

HELMS OLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Halits of Dissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing- symptoms:

indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Power, Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain In the
Back, Universal- Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushingof the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on theFace, Pallid Countenance

Those symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, scon follows ,

Impotence, Fatuity , Epilepsy A Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire. f j

Who can say that they are u»»t frequently
“ Direful Diseases/’ |

“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION,”
Many are aware oT the cahse of their suffering,
But hohe wrtt confess the Rscoans OP the Insane Ast-

LHMB.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit

ness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitutiononce affected iciik Organic Weakness, re-

quires the aid of medicine to strengthen, and invigorate the
system,

Which Ht3raou*S ESTRACT BUCHU invariably does, *

A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In manyAffection speculiar tofemales, the ExTeacT Buchtj

is unequalled by any otherremedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity. Paiufdlness, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Ute-
rus, Lenchorrhoe or Whites, Sterility, andfor all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion. Hab-
its ot-Dissipation. or in the

. ' - DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasantand dangerous diseases.

HEMBOLUS EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CUBES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all thalr stage..
At little expense.
Little or no change in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure.
licenses a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curingstric-
tures of the Urethra,' allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexnent in this class of diseases, andexpelling all poisons,
diseases and iocm out matter.

Xhousakm upox TEousAsi»3,wnosate bezjt the victims of
quacks,and who havo paid heavy fees to be cured In & short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the “POISON*
has, by the uso of “Powerful astringents.” been dried up in
the system, to break out in anaggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage. r

Use Hembold’s Extract Dnchu for all affections ahd,dls
oases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and no .matter
of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT RUCHU IS THE GREAT DIURE-
TIC, and is certain tohave the desired effect In all diseases
for which it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine.

Price §1 per bottle, or sixfor $5.
Delivered to any address, securely paohed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATION3.

Addms letters for information to
fH. S. HEMBOLD, Chemist.

- . 104SouthTenth bclovr Chestnut, Phila.
Medical Depot,

HEMBOLD’S Drag and ChemicalWarehouse,
194 Broadway, N.T.

DEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AJiD UNPRINCIPLED
DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “their own” and
“other”article*, on the reputation attained by

Hembold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ Extract BucJiu.
•r ' Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ Improved Rose Wash.

JQSf* Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold’s
Take no other. Cut out the advertisement bad send for it
and avoid imposition and exposure.

BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
&\J\J which tho Highest Market Price in CASH
will be paid.

Wellsboro, April 6, 1864.
D. P. ROBERTS,

RTTT & WINDOW GLASS at
-BOY'S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITEOFLIME for preserving CIDER, at
. v... r_, -„.

, -... RO/>S, DREG- STORE, j

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and PemiTy y Agency.
XSOXfILLE,' Tlba'A. COCXTT PE.\y ATheundersigned-having been specially K,,,, '

the United States Government to procure th,° 3 ' kI
Back Pat, Bounty, and Pissioss,

of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives net,-,interested, that he has made arrangements ,;1
ties in Washington, by which he is able to i? ti;'
Back pay, Bounty end Pensions, in a verr -hs, ! C5t’
and that he will give particular attentions to .n ®e ’
claims that may be brought to him. Seine rwith all the requisite Forms, Blanks, io | esuperior advantages in this branch of hnrine’.j <hdiets entitled to pensions, will find it to their id'tags to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville ,examining surgeon fur Tioga County resit-, ,1
Also, Judge Case, before whom all application,
pensions mayJdo made. 0i

*’?

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of Marh •
any kind of service, Naval or Military, who' areV J

abled by disease or wounds, aro entitled to Pen ai! '
All soldiers who serve for two years or durirff1 'war, should ir sooner close, will b e entitled r,
Bounty. Also soldier- nho have been wounds ‘battle, whether having served two years or not -entitled to fIOO Bounty. Widows of soldiersvhiT*or are killed aro entitled to Pensions and too »?'IS.
Bounty. If there be no widow, then the minor chi’]
dren; and ff no minor children, then tha r,j? '

mother, sisters, orbrothers are entitled as »Wi”'Terms, moderate.
I will be at raj_oEce on Monday and Satnrdareach week, to attend to this business. '

July Id, 1863.1y. WM. B. SMITH.
References: Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson ci'

iff Stoweib Addison, N. T., W. K. Smith ’i iington, D. C„ Tucker and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY,
THE undersigned having purchased the wellknown 'Woolen Factory of Messrs. I, jj .

Bowen on the Cowanesqne River, two miles east fKnoxville, takes this methodof informine the inh.fctants of Tioga and adjoining connties that he tti'mandfactnre wool by the yard or on shares to ncustomers, into ,
'

FLANNELS,
CASSIMERES,

DOE-SKINS,
FULL CLOTHS, of all kinl-The machinery has been thoroughly repaired mJnew machinery added thereto, also an improved nevwheel which will enable him to work the entire !tJson. He will payparticular attention to

Roll Carding Ac Clolli Dressing,
which will bo done in the neatest possible nancehaving added one new Roll Machine, will enable biato dispatch and accommodate people from a diitao—He would farther say that he has carried on the bn'J-ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordand adjoining counties for the past twenty years: bstherefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his costa,mers, using nothing in manufacturing bnt genaiti
wool- JOSEPH INGHAM.Deerfield, May 5, 1863-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THEInsurance Company of North America bareappointed the undersigned an agent for Tio-j
County and vicinity. 4

As the high character and standing of-thisCompa-
nygive the assurance of full protection to owners ot
property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-fidence a liberal share of the business of the countyThis company was incorporated in 1794. Its capitalis $500,000, and its assests in ISGI as per statementIst Jan. of that year was $1254,719 SI.
CHARLES PLATT, ’, , , Secretary.
ARTHUR a. COFFIN, .

.
. President!

Office of the Company 232 Walnut StreetPhiladelphia.
Win.Buckler, Central Agent Har-

rlsbnt^Pn,
I JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa.July 15, 1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM now prepared to manufacture, at myestablish-

mont in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies4

BALMORAL SKIRTS
to order, either by the piece or quantity, to anil cue-
‘omers. JOSEPH INGHAM.Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

FILL AND WINTER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OP

FALL AED WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

BEY GOODS, -

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, I
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
"WOODEN WARE, &c„ &c.

All of which will be sold VEKT LOW for
READY PAY ONLY.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons baying GOODS for
READY PA Y,

Arefespeotfhllj invited to call and examine
TEE STOCK,

As Ihey are to be sold at

VERT LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

payof Soldiers,will attend to-all business in that line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me willplease call
or address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Fa. Charges reasonable, GEO. P. MONRO*

Refers by permission to ]
If. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wcllsboro, Pa*
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.

Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April L

h GATLIN’S
!' ‘ ' ISrPHOTED
Fire and Water Proof Cement

Is the best preparation la nae for mending broken article*-
auch as Glass, China, Crockery, Wood. Leather, OmanenMj
Stone, Metal, Bone, Ircry, Pearl, Porcelain, la fact, moat wf
broken article. Being perfectly ■white it will not duflgw*
the articles. It trill stand-nil cliaates.and »hen thorough?
dry, the pan to which it la applied will be as strong
was'koforebroken. Price 25 cehts per bottle.

J. A. ROT, Agent for Tioga Ccaatj-
■Wellsboro, Aagnat 26,15£3.

Portable Printing Offices.

\ to Trork them successful?-' ™ Circulars sent free. Spec**
men sheets of Typo, Cota, Ac-, 0 cent*. .Address

ADAMS’ PRESS CO.
31 Park Pott. N. T., and 25 I laz la St. Boston, Mass.
January 27,1864-17- *

PAMILY BYE COLORS at .

ROY'S BRUG STORE.

Giber vinegar »«

SOTB DSVG SI0R&


